Thermal and visual comfort are important for the health and productivity of occupants in office buildings. In this paper, we present a simulation-aided approach in analyzing and optimizing lighting and thermal conditions in building interiors, encompassing the modelling of the interior space in virtual facilities, ray-tracing simulations for illumination prediction, and computational fluid dynamics/heat transport simulations for airflow and ambient temperature predictions. This is carried out with the aim of optimizing visual-thermal comfort in an indoor environment while adhering to comfort and safety guidelines. We demonstrate the methodology on a realworld case study on an office building in Singapore, improving lighting and thermal conditions greatly through passive daylight fixtures and the reconfiguration of climate-control air supply vents within the office space. A significant reduction of energy consumption was simultaneously achieved, amounting to >7% in lighting and cooling expenditure. The presented methodology allows rapid iteration and evaluation over plausible designs in enhancing indoor environmental quality and building energy performance, especially relevant when performance and sustainability goals have to be balanced.
Introduction
Office building occupants typically spend a minimum of 8 h daily in indoor spaces for work purposes [1] . Consequent of such sustained long-hour residence, the suitability of ambient thermal and visual conditions are vastly important, both for long-term workplace safety and the physical comfort of occupants [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The relevance of ambient indoor conditions is further promoted by the large number of corporate employees (typically > 200) occupying modern office blocks, presenting a significant demographic should health and safety problems arise. Existing literature have also indicated significant productivity reductions of 10% or more [7] when indoor environmental conditions are sub-optimal for comfort, suggesting immediate organizational incentives for remedying measures [8, 9] on an economic basis alone.
The importance of visual-thermal comfort in workplaces has seen numerous studies conducted on appropriate illumination and ambient thermal conditions [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , and numerous case studies on real-world environments [15] [16] [17] [18] , especially in modern-age green buildings. The advancement of computational modelling and analysis tools has driven increasing digitalization of the design and engineering process of buildings and their interiors, oftentimes enabling more efficient evaluation of design merits and flaws. On the interdisciplinary frontier of engineering and computer science, machine learning and evolutionary algorithms have enabled new structural designs with enhanced properties, and continue to support rapid engineering innovations [19] [20] [21] [22] . It is the goal of our study to apply computational tools in the context of environmental control in building interiors.
In this study, we present a simulation-based approach in improving lighting and thermal conditions within office buildings, trivially generalizable to residential and community blocks. The approach encompasses the modelling of building interiors into virtual environments, on which ray-tracing, computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and heat transport simulations are run to determine ambient illuminance, temperature, and airflow. Rapid evaluation against comfort and safety guidelines, and optimization via the virtual installation of mitigation measures or reconfiguration of infrastructural elements, is then made possible. We demonstrate the methodology on a real-world case study of an office block located in Singapore, experiencing warm-humid tropical climate and significant sunshine throughout the year. With new high rise buildings being built at a rapid pace, finding low-cost and efficient methods to address lighting and thermal conditions will be a recurring concern. The traditional solution is to install lighting fixtures to increase luminosity indoors; to reduce room temperature in daylight, blinds are installed to block the radiative heat from windows, which further decreases luminosity and increases energy consumption. This runs counter to what we propose here. Our proposal is to consider and demonstrate the possibility of utilizing natural daylight, while reducing indoor temperature. The plausible implementation of passive light installations and the reconfiguration of climate-control elements within the office space were assessed via simulations, and shown to be highly effective at improving lighting and thermal conditions, at the same time yielding significant reductions in building energy consumption.
Technical review
We first provide an overview of the key principles and engineering considerations of thermal-visual conditions within office spaces. A broad technical review is discussed, alongside a specific real-world application to an office building as a case study. It is on this example that the proposed simulation-aided methodology is demonstrated in later sections (Section 3).
Indoor lighting options
A substantial number of modern-day office buildings in Southeast Asia extends more than 20 storeys in height. This presents excellent opportunities to exploit natural lighting within indoor spaces, as the height advantage minimizes daylight blockage from adjacent buildings. In addition, Southeast Asian countries, such as Singapore [23] and Malaysia, typically receive very significant solar irradiance (120 W =m 2 monthly average) in the day, with little fluctuation on sunshine hours and average intensity throughout the year [24, 25] . These factors indicate exceeding suitability of introducing natural daylight as passive illumination, which amongst yielding good colour temperature and rendition to the human eye, may also aid in reducing building power consumption in the day.
A further justification for natural daylight within office spaces lies in convenience and maintenance considerations-passive illumination does not require manual toggling by occupants, and require minimal maintenance in comparison to powered counterparts, which necessitate periodic bulb replacements. It is easily conceived, and indeed observed in our case study, that building occupants may routinely forget to power on ceiling lights in their offices when starting work. In these cases, insufficient ambient lighting may culminate in eyestrain and general discomfort, and visual impairment in the long-term, to the detriment of the health of the occupants [3, 4, 26] . Passive fixtures do not pose such problems. A combination of adequate natural lighting and good outdoor views from office spaces has also been shown to improve physical and psychological health, and reduce sick leave rates amongst workers [8, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
We therefore focus on the improvement of indoor lighting conditions through passive means, via the conduit of natural daylight. This can be accomplished through two methods-the implementation of light shelves and daylight troughs [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Light shelves
Light shelves are passive width-spanning architectural devices installed at a suitable height near windows, such that incoming sunlight will reflect off the horizontal surfaces and scatter into the indoor space ( Fig. 1(a) ). The shape and angle of the reflective surface is tuned for an even distribution of light, and when properly installed, light shelves can significantly reduce the need for artificial lighting and therefore building energy consumption. The shelves can also be designed to block incoming daylight glare during early mornings and late evenings, especially on east-and west-facing sides of office spaces.
Light shelves may be classified as internal or external, the former mounted on the inward-facing side of windows within the indoor space, and the latter mounted outside the building, overhanging the building facade. Exterior light shelves are superior in their reflective and thermal properties, for they can in general be designed larger than their internal counterparts, and they will not radiate heat directly into the indoor space, therefore reducing cooling loads within the building. This is, however, at the expense of ease of maintenance and increased engineering difficulty, especially in weather-proofing the construct. As the case-studied office in Singapore is located high above ground (above the 20th floor), maintenance considerations led to a preference of internal shelves over external ones.
Daylight trough
An alternative method to introduce natural daylight into indoor spaces is to guide incident light from the building exterior through reflective light pipes to appropriate illuminating locations on the indoor ceiling ( Fig. 1(b) )-the light pipe assembly is known as a daylight trough. In typical implementations, an external glass inlet is installed level with the building facade or otherwise in a position receiving heavy solar irradiance, and a glass outlet is installed where lighting is desired, potentially in direct replacement of artificial light fixtures, and an internal duct connects the two. When appropriately utilized, daylight troughs can reduce artificial lighting energy consumption by an estimated 20% in typical office buildings.
There are, however, important engineering considerations. Firstly, the length of daylight troughs cannot be excessively long, for the internal reflectance of the light transport duct is physically limited, and light intensity will diminish as the duct length is increased. This therefore poses an optimization problem in the utilization of daylight troughs, where ducting plans need to be as short as possible, and a balance needs to struck between trough-enabled passive lighting and other illumination sources, such that the intensity fall-off is appropriately compensated. Secondly, the indoor false ceiling height has to be sufficient to accommodate the light transport duct, and ducting runs must be arranged to avoid clashes with other components such as electrical cabling, plumbing, and air handling unit (AHU) conduits similarly sharing the ceiling space. In the case-studied office building, ceiling plans are such that the installation of daylight troughs is readily feasible.
Indoor thermal control
A multitude of existing studies have shown thermal conditions in office spaces to be paramount to productivity and occupant welfare. For instance, results by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) have found working performance to diminish below 85% of optimal [7] when ambient air temperature is not appropriately controlled ( Fig. 2 ). Both too low and too high an ambient temperature were revealed to negatively impact productivity. The World Green Building Council have also reported working performance reductions of 6% or more when appropriate indoor thermal conditions are not achieved [36] .
Building thermal condition guidelines in Singapore are stipulated in the Singapore Standards (SS) 554, as summarized in Table 1 . A comparable set of guidelines from the authority [38] stipulates a slightly broader range of recommended thermal parameters, with an acceptable air temperature range of approximately 22.5-25.5 � C and a maximum air flow speed of 0.25 m =s. Among all factors that affect thermal comfort, it is only feasible to have direct control of indoor environmental parameters, namely operative temperature, relative humidity and air velocity-we therefore focus on these. Airflow rate and patterns in typical interior spaces, inclusive of the office space in our case study, are primarily controlled by supply air grilles (SAGs) and return air grilles (RAGs), the former injecting fresh conditioned air, and the latter removing stale heated air from the building premises.
Thermal metrics
Thermal comfort can be assessed through two primary metrics, the predicted mean vote (PMV), and the predicted percentage dissatisfied (PPD) [39] [40] [41] . The PMV predicts the mean response of building occupants based on the ASHRAE thermal sensation scale ranging from a value of 3 to þ 3, corresponding to cold and hot relative to the comfort optimum, and can be expressed through the empirical relation
where T is the dry-bulb air temperature ( � C), u is the ambient airflow velocity (m =s), and T mrt is the mean radiant temperature ( � C). The PPD, on the other hand, predicts the proportion of occupants dissatisfied with the specified thermal conditions, and is expressed via the empirical relation
In our case-study, original thermal conditions were sufficiently bad for a calculated PPD score of 100% total dissatisfaction amongst all occupants. The Green Mark for Existing Non-Residential Buildings guidelines stipulated by the Building and Construction Authority (BCA) of Singapore requires a PMV within the range of 0:5 to 0.5 with a PPD of not more than 10% [42] , and we therefore seek to meet these guidelines.
Simulation-aided methodology
The simulation-aided design methodology adopted consists of three primary stages in each iteration-first, the modelling of the indoor space into a virtual environment or otherwise the virtual implementation of proposed mitigation measures, second, light transport simulations to determine lighting conditions through the indoor space (Section 3.1), and third, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations with heat transport to determine thermal conditions (Section 3.2). Steady-state conditions are considered in all simulations. While the presented methodology is demonstratively applied to an office building in Singapore, the same can be utilized for other buildings to achieve the same effect. In the current implementation, the office layout was modelled in Sketchup and AutoCAD computer-aided design software, based on floor plans for architectural and infrastructural elements and on-site surveys for furniture and occupant seating arrangements. The completed geometry of the modelled office is shown in Fig. 3 (a)-(c). In general, modelling work can be done on general software through any survey methodology, so long as accuracy is preserved.
Lighting simulations
Daylight illumination simulations were carried out in Radiance IES-VE based on the surveyed digital models of the office space, to evaluate plausible solutions in enhancing illumination through passive light shelf and daylight trough fixtures. The simulation suite utilizes ray-tracing techniques to produce a physically accurate representation of light distribution throughout the office space, and allows sky and weather conditions, geographical position of the simulated building, time of the day, and material optical properties to be fully accounted for. Optical parameters for the simulation are summarized in Table 2 . The overcast sky condition was used as a worst-case lighting scenario, and the two panes of the double-glazed windows installed on the studied office building were separately modelled for accuracy in light transport. These parameters represent typical values in real-world materials, and are consistent with those of the studied building.
The addition of light shelves into the office model is shown in Fig. 3  (d) -(e), illustrating the mounting positions and span of the various shelf segments. The reflectance of the light shelve surface material was set to be effectively 100%, representing a reasonable ideal case comparable to metallic mirror surfaces, and the geometrical profile of the light shelves was modelled to be approximately consistent with typical real-world implementations. In particular, the expected standing height of occupants and available mounting positions suggest a segment dimension of approximately 2:1m in height and 1:0m in width. A schematic of the daylight trough is also shown in Fig. 3(f) .
Thermal simulations
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations with heat transport were run on ANSYS Fluent based on the virtual office space model to determine air flow and ambient air temperature, with heat sources, heat loss through architectural elements, and radiant heat flux from natural and artificial illumination as computed from the lighting simulations fully accounted for. This enables the baseline thermal conditions within the studied office space to be accurately computed, and plausible improvement measures to be assessed in a virtual setting.
An overview of key parameters for the CFD simulation is presented in Table 3 . Some of these parameters, such as the airflow speed and air temperature at SAG and RAG openings, were characterized empirically during on-site surveys of the studied office space. Non-characterized parameters were set at reasonable values consistent with real-world expectations.
To sufficiently model potential turbulent airflow within the indoor space, especially around furniture and heat sources where air currents are irregular in velocity, the k-ε turbulence model [43] was employed in the CFD simulations. A finite volume method was utilized to obtain numerical solutions. In such an implementation, the system of equations can be expressed [44] .
where i 2 f1; 2; 3g, u is the air velocity and u i are its components, ρ is the local air density, p is the local air pressure, U is the local air internal energy, T is the local air temperature, _ Q is the incident heat flux, f is externally applied volumetric force, τ is the stress tensor, and x i are the Cartesian coordinate basis. Above, Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) can be interpreted as the conservation of momentum and energy respectively. Meshing was performed automatically by the software with sufficiently high resolution to capture the geometric details of corners and sharp edges present in the office space.
Constraints
In the process of optimizing visual and thermal conditions within the office space, there are important limiting constraints that must be complied with. One of these constraints concern the range of SAGs and RAGs allowable within floor premises, so that the centralized cooling system of the building is not overwhelmed by excessive imposed air movement. Too large a number of SAGs, for instance, will draw too much cooled air and set too high a cooling load. We have therefore performed guiding calculations on the maximum feasible number of SAGs placeable. Relevant parameters of the studied office space are presented in Table 4 . Partition walls were not considered as heat transfer between different office sections is likely negligible, due to the relative homogeneity of indoor ambient temperature in those sections of the office space, and we have also assumed that heat flux from the airconditioned lift lobby immediately adjacent to the office space is negligible for a simplistic estimate.
Utilizing the Hourly Analysis Program heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system design software, supply and outdoorbound lost airflow estimates for such an office space were computed to be R sup ¼ 6532L=s and R out ¼ 1056L=s respectively, and the return air flow was therefore the difference at R ret ¼ 5476L=s. The lowest recommended static pressure for the 200mm by 200mm air grille diffusers installed is 33Pa-dropping below this recommended value will add additional air circulation load on HVAC fans. The corresponding recommended flow rate per air grille is r ¼ 120L=s, and the maximum number of SAGs and RAGs were therefore estimated to be N SAG ¼ R sup =r � 54 and N RAG ¼ R ret =r � 46 respectively.
Results & discussion
In this section we detail lighting and thermal simulation results, 
starting with baseline results on the office space without improvement measures in Section 4.1, followed by improved conditions in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, and energy consumption estimates in Section 4.4.
Baseline visual-thermal conditions
Lighting simulations conducted on the modelled office space without improvement measures revealed poor natural lighting conditions ( Fig. 4  (a)-(b) ), with a large majority of floor space failing a spatial daylight autonomy sDA300/50% analysis [47] , measuring indoor positions at which illumination levels exceed 300lx more than 50% of the time. The chosen 300lx minimum lighting threshold is consistent with the SS531 guidelines [48] for indoor office spaces. Only 12.83% of the office space area satisfy minimum illumination requirements, amounting to approximately 147 m 2 out of a total area of 1143 m 2 . The office space can be considered almost entirely unusable without artificial lighting.
Furthermore, CFD and heat transport simulations reveal similarly unsatisfactory thermal conditions within the studied office space (Fig. 4  (c) ). In particular, ambient temperatures are extremely hot (> 30 � C) for occupants seating near the windows, and significant temperature variations throughout the office space also yields regions of cold ambient temperature that are sub-optimal. The PPD score of the office space was computed to be 100%, indicating dissatisfaction amongst virtually all occupants, and PMV was similarly unacceptable at approximately 4.02.
The installation of passive light fixtures in the form of light shelves and daylight troughs is a plausible solution to the insufficient lighting in the office space, and by redistributing incident solar irradiance more evenly throughout the floor area, can also reduce temperatures near the windows and suppress the observed hot-cold temperature variations. Furthermore, the re-positioning of existing SAGs and RAGs, and the introduction of new ones at strategic locations, can aid in achieving reasonable thermal comfort levels, especially for the hot window-facing Fig. 4 . Baseline natural illumination simulation results, evaluated against (a) the sDA300/50% standard and (b) the useful daylight illuminance (UDI) [46] standard at 3000lx to assess compliance with minimum and maximum glare-free illumination levels respectively. (c) Thermal simulation results, showing ambient temperature across the office space. Results reveal insufficient illuminance across the majority of office area, and unacceptable heat for occupants near the windows.
regions. The simulation process allows quick iteration over possible configurations, and can be accelerated further by automated parameter sweeps and optimization algorithms; we do not detail the iteration process for brevity. The best solution configuration found through this simulational approach is presented in the following subsections.
Improved lighting conditions
Lighting simulation results with light shelves installed are presented in Fig. 5 , revealing that the light shelves can direct incident natural daylight to achieve an estimated 10% increase of illumination in the deepest regions of the office, in an ideal case without light blockage from furniture and equipment in the office space. With a minimum allowable lighting level of 300lx, daylight-only lighting conditions remain largely unsatisfactory (approximately 50lx average throughout the room) even with the addition of light shelves, and it is therefore clear that light shelves alone is not a viable solution, and otherwise must be complemented with daylight troughs or artificial lighting to achieve acceptable illumination. The unsatisfactory performance of light shelves in the studied office is attributed to the pitch angles of the interior walls, which are not conducive for distributing incident illumination from the windows and light shelves.
With daylight troughs incorporated instead, the natural lighting conditions within the office space are greatly improved (Fig. 6) , with an approximate 20% increase of office area with acceptable lighting levels as evaluated against the sDA300/50% threshold. This implies that building occupants can potentially power down an estimated 34.3% of artificial lighting during the day and rely entirely on natural daylight, both entering through the windows and guided by the daylight troughs, for illumination. A significant reduction of building energy consumption is therefore expected to be possible (further explored in Section 4.4). The improved illumination does not exceed the useful daylight illuminance (UDI) [46] threshold of 3000lx, and is thus fully expected to not cause glares. Repeated simulations with various sunny sky conditions likewise indicate glare-free illumination levels.
Improved thermal conditions
The placement of SAGs and RAGs throughout the office space was iteratively adjusted and assessed through simulations, so as to find an improved solution that provides acceptable thermal comfort whilst maintaining acceptable cooling load on the central building HVAC system. The best-known arrangement of SAGs and RAGs is presented in Fig. 7(a)-(b) , with the corresponding temperature heatmap presented in Fig. 7(c) . It is notable that distances between adjacent SAGs and RAGs cannot be too small or large, as the former will result in short-circuited direct RAG-SAG airflow and therefore poor air circulation in the office space, and the latter will require high air velocities and pressure differences to drive air exchange.
The simulation results show great improvements in ambient temperature, with a very significant reduction of hot spots, especially in regions near the windows. Temperature variation in the deeper regions of the office space is also suppressed, a result of a more even distribution of radiant heat flux courtesy of the passive light fixtures, and an optimized airflow pattern from the re-positioned SAGs and RAGs. With this improved arrangement, approximately 90% of building occupants may enjoy optimal thermal comfort as evaluated against the SS554 guidelines (Table 1 ) with a mean temperature of approximately 24 � C. The PPD metric has greatly decreased from the original 100% to 16.4%, much closer to the BCA Green Mark objective of 10% (Section 2.2), and the PMV metric has similarly improved from the original 4.02 to 0.61. Further improvements in occupant satisfaction with thermal conditions can be achieved by a re-arrangement of seating positions to avoid known hot and cold regions, but this is beyond the scope of the current study. 2019. Table 5 presents a breakdown of annual energy consumption contributions by the office space, illustrating reduced lighting consumption as a primary result, and reduced cooling load as a secondary result, due to the improved distribution of radiant heat flux and the optimization of SAG and RAG placements. On an annual basis, an energy consumption reduction of 7.15% can be achieved on lighting and central cooling, translating to 5.55% of total energy consumption. In summary, a complete 3D model of an existing office space was constructed and utilized in our simulation-aided methodology; through low-cost lighting simulations, it was revealed that the installation of daylight troughs can improve illumination conditions, increasing floor area with acceptable lighting by up to 20%. Additional thermal simulations on the placements of SAGs and RAGs improved the distribution of heat flux, yielding optimal thermal comfort for approximately 90% of office occupants. All these were achieved while reducing total energy consumption by 5.55%. These results indicate greatly positive outcomes on the working environment, at reduced operational cost. The proposed methodology is a feasible approach to efficiently evaluate occupant conditions of new and existing spaces, especially applicable with the increase in high-rise building density in cities.
Energy consumption reductions

Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a simulation-aided methodology for analyzing and optimizing lighting and thermal conditions within building interiors, relying on ray-tracing simulations for illumination prediction, and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and heat transport simulations for airflow and ambient temperature predictions. Joined into a contiguous iterative workflow, coupling between radiant heat flux from natural and artificial illumination and thermal conditions can be accounted for, and visual-thermal parameters can be simultaneously optimized and evaluated. The methodology is demonstrated on a realworld problem involving a complex asymmetrical office floor within a high-rise building in the city-state of Singapore, in which baseline daylight illumination was found to be poor, and temperature variations were found to be large, with unacceptable temperatures near windows. Through the installation of passive daylight fixtures and the rearrangement of supply and return air grilles, the unsatisfactory environmental conditions were largely remedied, with greatly improved daylight illumination and comfortable ambient temperatures throughout the office. Annual energy consumption savings of approximately 34.3%, 7.15%, and 5.55% for lighting only, lighting and cooling combined, and total usage respectively can be achieved.
The methodology presented here is highly suitable for use in similar buildings in regions of the same climate type, typical in Southeast Asian countries such as Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand; and generalization to a wide variety of building designs and optimization contexts is readily achievable, so long as a virtual model of the venue of interest can be constructed. The ray-tracing and CFD numerical simulations are general to geometry, and are generalizable to investigate solutions concerning the installation of other types of lighting fixtures and HVAC elements. The simulation methodology also readily accommodates situations where daylight obstruction from adjacent buildings is significant, where an investigation into differing seasonal conditions is required, or where transient solutions are of interest, as compared to the steady-state solutions studied here. The ability to accurately predict lighting and thermal conditions within interiors enables quick iteration through possible designs, in the case of new buildings, or quick evaluation of possible mitigation measures, in the case of unsatisfactory conditions in existing buildings. The advantage in speed and precision is especially important in the modern era where sustainability, practicality, and performance have to be carefully balanced.
